
Grants Application 

Application Details
Fund Holehird Trust 18/19 (Groups) Application no 21042a
Project cost £10,500.00 Amount requested £5,000.00
Amount 
recommended

£1,500.00 Grants Officer Ellen Clements

Applicant Details
Organisation High Wray Village Hall
Post Town AMBLESIDE District South Lakeland

Grant Priority 5 Index of Multiple 
Deprivation

70

Aims of the 
group

The Village Hall is a registered charity and the function of the Committee is to maintain and 
manage the hall as a community resource for the villages of High Wray and Low Wray and the 
surrounding area. Our main focus is to ensure the hall is a building that is well-equipped, clean 
and comfortable to use. We also have a role in raising income, mainly from hire of the hall to 
village, parish and church groups, local residents and as a learning/meeting venue. The hall is 
also let for short-term use as a camping barn for small groups and families.

Previous Funding Details
No. of grant 
applications

2 No. of 
approved 
grants

0 Total Amount 
Awarded

£0.00

Project Details
Project title Kitchen refurbishment
Project detail Replace the existing dilapidated kitchen as phase 2 of our 4-phase refurbishment project. (See 

below for breakdown of phases)
Phase 2: To provide a safe, hygienic and pleasant environment in a well-equipped kitchen 
suitable for the needs of hall users.
Over recent years a number of issues with the existing kitchen has become apparent. The 
electricity supply to the water heater needs re-locating, the water heater itself needs replacing, 
to make safer access to hot water for washing dishes. 
The cooker, storage cupboards and worktops need replacing and we need a new microwave and 
fridge. The existing appliances are donated second-hand items which are at least 20 years old.

Need The views of the residents are represented by High Wray Village Hall Committee, they have 
recorded the need for renovations in their minutes taken over more than a decade. As can be 
seen from the attached photos there are numerous areas which need attention. Residents have 
listed the problems below.
1. Water heater needs replacement, 
2. Leaking pipe work
3. Rear wall needs re-plastering
4. Old fireplace needs removing 
5. Electric supply needs re-positioning
6. Cooker elements are breaking down
7. Working surfaces need to be provided on which to boil a kettle and make beverages
8. More sockets and improved electric points required
Evidence of need attached;
       Committee meetings minutes
       Photographs
       Receipt for oven element

Disadvantage High and Low Wray are small hamlets with around 20 permanent residences and 10 
households occupied for holidays. Residents include farmers, working families with school 
children, single occupants, people with physical disabilities, and several people over 70 years 
of age. There is no shop nor café, no public house, church nor other potential meeting place. 
Opportunities for the community to come together are limited and the village hall is the only 
communal space we have. For this reason, we are determined to make this valuable asset work 
for our community, by making it a place people want to frequent.
In a small rural community like ours, isolation and loneliness, especially for the elderly and 



those living alone is a concerning and on-going problem. 
Difficulties also arise when people become ill or unable to drive. 
Public transport is non-existent, the nearest bus stop is 1.5 miles away on the B5286 where 
there is an infrequent bus service.
There is no mains gas or sewage, most households use a mixture of electricity, LPG, oil, wood 
and coal for their domestic heating and cooking. All have septic tanks for handling effluent.
Broadband speeds are very poor and rarely reach even the minimum suggested as being 
essential by the authorities.

Benefits The kitchen area will become a safe pleasant environment in which to prepare food and drinks 
during events and social gatherings. 
There will be a hygienic benefit in being easier to clean and a smarter, fresh appearance will 
encourage all users to maintain a higher standard of cleanliness.
By re-aligning the electric sockets to above floor level, the kitchen area will become a safer 
place for working when children are present and will help elderly people during social coffee 
mornings.
Renovations will make the hall generally a much more comfortable and inviting venue, people 
will want to use it more and there will be a natural increase in hall usage which will help with 
the cash flow of the hall’s finances for the maintenance of this beautiful old building.

Measure We will display before and after photos at a coffee morning and plan to invite comments from 
all residents and report the results in our local parish magazine and regional newspaper.
The improvements will be advertised to encourage more local uses for classes, both active and 
educational, social events and meetings.
We will monitor usage figures and changes will be recorded in the Committee’s minutes.

After funding 
ends

This second phase of our 4-phase renovation project is a one-off.
Phase 1   
Heating: Completed April 2018 with finance from Lake District Community's fund £3000 and 
Claife Parish Council £500 plus our own fund raising events £633.86
Phase 2 
Autumn 2018: Kitchen renovation, 
Spring 2019 we plan to progress to:- 
Phase 3: 
The improvement and replacement of the washing and shower facilities to make them 
disabled/wheelchair friendly.
Phase 4:
Winter 2020
Replacement of stage curtains with a suitable alternative.
Each of the attached kitchen renovation quotes needs some additional items and work, which 
brings their totals too slightly over the amount we are currently seeking, however we intend to 
fund any overspend using the Hall’s own financing.

No of beneficiaries 75100 No of volunteers 5

Expenditure

Capital costs: £5,000.00
Cost of Kitchen Units   £4102.80
Installation and labour      £4665
Water heater components and accessories  £247.25
Labour for Fitting of water heater ...amount at present 
unknown

Income
Amount of 
funding raised so 
far

£743.00 In house fundraising : BBQ & Coffee morning £300 Individual 
Donations £200 Sale of donated Bicycle £173 Chair Hire Donations 
£70  Total £743

Applying 
Elsewhere

Yes Cumbria County Council Community Grants  £1000   Frieda Scott 
Trust £3500

Quotes Received Yes

Assessment
Assessor’s 
comments 

Registered charity run by volunteers and do not have any paid staff.
The village hall mainly covers High Wray and Low Wray between Hawkshead and Ambleside. 



The building is a lovely stone built building with a slate roof and can also be hired as a 
camping barn. Wray Castle is nearby and the National Trust High Wray base camp.
This is a 4 phase refurbishment and the kitchen units are phase 2. 
Two quotes have been provided. 
Their latest accounts show income of £2,633.16 and expenditure of £1,188.63.  They have 
£14,486 in their account, this is for the upgrade of the building including the 3 remaining 
phases to complete. 
Photographs provided show a very basic kitchen with a vintage water heater and a cold tap. 
The cooker and kitchen units are old and cupboard space is very limited. 
This is the only community space for the villagers to use.

Recommend some support and the remaining amount requested will go to one of our other 
funds to help towards the project costs.

Priority - All age groups
Charitable objectives - To provide the facilities to beneficiaries.


